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Bio GRAFFITI: A NATURAL SELECTION, by
John M. Burns. 1975. Quadrangle/
The New York Times Book Co. (10
East 53rd Street, New York 10020).
112p. $6.95 hardback.
Burnsdisplaysan extraordinaryability to combine puns, poetry, and biology in a fresh exciting manner.Anyone familarwith biology will find the 39
poemsdelightfuland the 52 illustrations
charming.The author makes extensive
use of technicaltermsin developinghis
puns (malice aforethought becomes
malleus aforethought). Even though a
glossary of key words is included, the
subtle humor will escape the casual
reader. Biologists, however, will savor
the gustfulgraffiti.
David H. Ost

CaliforniaStateCollege
Bakersfield

INQUIRIES INTO BIOLOGY: (Three volumes) INTERDEPENDENCEOF LIFE,
DIVERSITY OF LIFE, and MICROBIOLOGY,by H. MurrayLang, Edwin

G, Palfery, and Ed. L. R. Van Nieuwenhove 1975. McMillan Co. of
Canada (70 Bond St., Toronto M5B
1X3). 68, 70, and 67 p., $3.25, and
$2.75, respectively.

Companion volumes have been preparedto give a basic yet comprehensive
introduction to three areas of experimental study essential to the beginning
biologist. They should serve high school
students well as supplements to text-

books or as resourcebooks for initiating their own investigations.Even the
middle school studentwould find valuable assistancein the developmentof a
meaningfulsciencefair projector other
personalexploration.
Traditional treatments of such topics

as taxonomic classification, quadrat
studies, and bacterial growth are presented. Yet interspersed among the
classical are several less common approaches. For example the suggested
dissection of the frog is not for the pur-

pose of "learningthe partsof the frog"
but instead for the study of ecological
relationships existing between the frog

and its externaland internal parasites.
Five kingdoms of life are presented
insteadof the usual two or three. Social
behaviors, including a brief review of

the varyingsleep characteristicsof several species, are used to illustratediversity among living things. Nevertheless,
as a whole, the materialmust be considered conventional rather than unconventional.
Blackand whitephotographsand diagrams, typical of such resourcebooks,
serve to illustratespecific points. Subtopics are presentedin an easily understood manner, followed by a brief discussion and suggested student investigation that includesmaterials,methods,
and questionsrelatedto the study. Some
experimental designs are detailed,
others are left up to the student to devise. The discussionsand proposed investigations are nonesoteric and serve
well the purposeof introducingthe new
studentto eachareaof study.
Perhaps the best summaryis a confession. I am very pleased to have had
the opportunityto reviewthese volumes
so that they will now be accessibleto the
middle-school-agechildren in my own
home as they begin to explore the conceptual intricacies of the biological
world.
WendellF. McBurney
IndianaUniversity-Purdue University
Indianapolis

Historyand Philosophy

HISTORY OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY, 600

B. C.

TO

A. D. 1900. Volume 1:

FROM PRE-SOCRATIC TIMES TO THE ENLIGHTENMENT; Volume 2: FROM THE
ENLIGHTENMENT TO THE END OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY. by Thomas S.

Hall. 1975. The University of Chicago Press (5801 Ellis Ave., Chicago
60637).419 p. and 399 p. respectively.
$6.50 pervolume;both softback.
The arroganceand ignoranceof many
a "scientist" of today who is unaware
of the origin and developmentof scientific ideas was broughthome to me the
other day. I was startledto hear one of
them, in a lecture, put down pretwentieth century knowledge as not "science" but "only philosophy." He is
a professorof anatomyin a leadinguniversityin the country!We certainlyhave
reachedthe nadirof intellectualpoverty
when we spurn and ridicule our immense inheritance.It is deplorablethat
we fail to impartto the presentgeneration a sense of the history of scienceas
a regularpart of the school and undergraduatecurriculum.Perhaps the pendulum may swing back and again the
history of science may become a required part of the core curriculumof
our students. Then scholars such as
Hall, who compile for us a chronicleof
the discipline,will be recognizedas deserving our immense gratitudefor not
letting us forget the exciting and yet
troublederas of its prolongedgestation,
birth,infancy,childhoodand youth.
Hall publishedthese two volumes in
1969 (also by University of Chicago
Press) as hardbacks under the title
Ideas of Life and Matter:Studiesin the
History of General Physiology. Evidently the publisher and the author
chose the present title for its brevity,
befitting a softback edition. But alas,
those who shop for books by titles may
so easily overlook a fascinating book
preciselybecausethe title fails to tell it
all when it should. Perhapsthe marketing expertutteredthe self-fulfillingprophecy that the book was for a limited
readershipalready aware of the scope
of "generalphysiology"anyway. However, the word "physiology"has undergone an evolutionthroughthe centuries
since Aristotle. It has become such a
restrictedword that even biology teachers may not be sure as to the contents
of these volumes from their present
title. Fortunately,Hall says in the preface, "the book tells the story of the
long effort in Westernthoughtto define
life-and to interpret it-scientifically." I wish he had includedthe efforts
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generations indefinitely. The report
also outlines the known technical
methods to capture energy from these
sourcesand maps out a worldwideplan
by which we could begin to rely more
and more on them. This makes it very
clear that future reliance on "income
energysources"couldbe a reality.
The information contained in this
book makes an extremely important
contribution to the general public's
knowledge about possible solutions to
long-rangeenergyproblems.Unfortunately the presentationis too sophisticated to allow the book to be used extensively at the high school or junior
college level. Also, since the format is
repetitious and uninteresting, it is
doubtful that many teacherswill adopt
the book even as a supplementarytext.
Neverthelessthe book ought to receive
as widea circulationas possible;it could
be highly recommendedas an addition
to the school libraryand the teacher's
personal library. It should be studied
carefully by any student doing a researchprojecton energy.
Organizationsconcerned with shaping responsiblegovernmentpolicies in
regard to future energy research and
utilizationshould make full use of this
report. It suggestsan alternativeto our
presentmeans of procuringenergythat
every responsible person should be
aware of and should work to put into
operation.
SylviaS. Mader
MassachusettsBayCommunityCollege
Wellesley

